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Summer 1 

Welcome 

Hello and welcome back! We hope that you have had a lovely Easter break! We are thrilled to continue to have 

Mrs Walton as our teaching assistant. Mrs Oldham will continue to spend some time in our class along with a 

specialist sports coach and special music teacher Miss Hind on a Wednesday morning.   

Dates  

22.4.24 – Parent/Carer coffee morning  

22.4.24 - Art Gallery  

29.4.24 - Dogs trust visit  

7.5.24 - Class photos  

21.5.24 - Parent/Carer coffee morning 

24.5.24 - Finish for Whit 

 10.6.24 - INSET Day  

PE 

PE is on a Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Children need to come to school in their 

PE kit. Our Kit consists of black shorts/

bottoms, white t-shirt, PE hoodie and black 

trainers. Also, please remember no ear-

rings on PE days.    

Maths Homework                                             
Children will receive Maths homework each week on a 

Monday. This needs to be returned the following 
Monday. We will be adding dojos for those who an-

swer most correctly.  

Reading at home                                          
Children need to read their book to develop fluency. 

We will change the books when needed. Log reading 

on the Boom Reader. Children need to insert their 
reading book marks so we know whose book it is. We 

will be adding dojos for those who are changing their 

books and working towards becoming a free reader!  

Spelling  Homework                                                           

Children will receive spellings every each week on a 
Monday. This needs to be returned the following 

Monday. We will be adding dojos for those who bring 
their worksheets in and to those who answer most 

correct on the spelling test.  

Communication                                                            
Please make sure that you are signed up to Class Dojo for class and whole school 

messages! You can see what we are up to on our Twitter page @BradleygreenY4 #BradleyGreenY4                                  
If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to contact me through Class Dojo or come and see 

me at the Year 4 door after school.  

Curriculum  

Our author of the half term is Zanib Mi-

an, who has written books such as, 

‘accidental trouble magnet’. 

In Geography, we will focus on Greece 

and ask the question, ‘What is the impact 

of tourism on Athens’? We will also use 

a compass and carry out some fieldwork. 

In Science we will be learning about liv-

ing things and then move onto the    

digestive system. 

In RE we will continue learning all about   

Hinduism and why festivals are important 

to religious communities. 

As artists, we will be working in 3D  

focusing on ‘festivals and feasts’.  


